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CATALOG 
1948-1949 
8273 HOUGH 
C L E .V E L A N AVENUE D 3, OHiO 
8. 8.1. 
.,. 
Offers You • • • • 
1. Adequate academic standards. 
2. Bible-centered, Christ-centered courses; .. 
3. Carefully planned curriculum and Christ-honoring 
teaching. 
4. Delightful fellowship with those of like precious 
faith. 
5. Every advantage in a great center of culture, science, 
industry, commerce and art. 
6. Finest location in the nation with over 75,000,000 
people within a radius of 500 miles. 
7. Godly faculty, spiritually and scholastically qualified. 
SCHOOL VERSE 
"That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all 
pleasing, being fruitful in every good work, and in-
creasing in the knowledge of God." Col. 1:10 
SCHOOL MOTTO 
"For the Word of God, and for the testhnony of 
Jesus Christ." Rey. 1:9 
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Catalog of 
Baptist Bible Institute 
of Cleveland 
8273 Hough Avenue 
Cleveland 3, Ohio 
1948~1949 
Approved for Veteran 
Endor ed by 
The General A ociation of 
Regular Bapti t Church , North 
"For the Word of God and the Testi1nony of Jesus" 
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CALENDAR 1948-49 
ew tudents Register arurday, 10 A . .lvL 
Youth Conference with Dr. Walter Wilson 
Entrance Examinations, Monday, 10 A. M. 
Form r Students Register Monday, 10 A. M. co 7 P. M. 
Day chool Classes open Tuesday, 8:30 A. M . 
Evening Classes open Tuesday, 7 P. M. 
Faculty Reception for Students, Monday, 7:45 P. M. 
Thanksgiving Holiday begins Wednesday, 12:30 P. M. 
Clase Resume Tuesday, 8:30 A. M. and 7 P. M. 
Sept. 11 
ept. 12-14 
Sept. 13 
epc. 13 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 14 
Sept. 20 
Nov. 24 
Nov. 30 
E ening School Examination Nov. 30 - Dec. 2 
Evening Students Register Monday, 10 A. M. to 7 P. M. 
Evening School Winter Term opens Tuesday, 7 P. M. 
Christmas Program and Social 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 7 
Dec. 13 
Christmas Vacation begins Thursday, 12:30 P. M. 
Classes Resume Tuesday, 8:30 A. M. and 7 P. M. 
Day chool Semester Examinations 
Dec. 23 
Jan. 4 
.Jan. 18-2J. 
Day tudents Register Monday, 10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Jan. 24 
Day chool Second Semester opens 8:30 A. M. Jan. 25 
Evening School Examinations March 1, 3 
E ening Students Register Monday, 10 A. M. ro 7 P. M . March 7 
Evening chool Spring Term opens Tuesday, 7 P. M. March 8 
pring Fellowship, Monday, 7:45 P. M. March 21 
pring Vacation begins Friday, 12: 30 P. M. April 8 
la es Re ume Tuesday, 8:30 A. M. and 7 P. M. April 19 
Grauation Banquet, Monday, 6:30 P. M. May 16 
Day chool emescer Examinations May 31 - June 3 
Evening chool Examinations May 31 - June 2 
ommencement Exercises Friday, 7:45 P. M. .June 3 
(All students are required to attend Graduation) 
Important: Dates 1949-50 
ew cud nts Regi rer acurday 10 A. M. 
Youch onference, unday-Tue day 
Former tudents Regi ter Monday, 10 A. M. 
xaminacion , Monday, 10 A. M. 
p n Tu day, 8:30 A. M . and 7 P. M. 
p a g 
epc. 10 
ept. 11-13 
epc. 12 
epc. 12 
ept. 1 
T I r , , 
DAVID E. LUTTRELL 
President 
KENNETH A. AMSLER 
Deon 
Present Home of B. B. I. 
Doy School Students 
Officers of Aclminist:ration 
Da id E. Luttrell .. 
Donald MacDonald 
Kenneth A. Amsler 
Winona M. Evans 
.John F. Cuthriell 
Marjorie E. Smith 
Paul E. McCullough 
Vivian A. Amsler 
President 
Vice President 
Dean 
ecretary 
Treasurer 
R egistrar 
Director of Practical Work 
Director of .Music Department 
BOARD OF DI RECTORS 
Ren 0 . Sanborn, Chctirman 
Term Ending May, 1952 
John F. Cuthriell 
Arthur G. Fetzer 
Da id E. Luttrell 
Donald MacDonald 
Term Ending May, 1951 
Milton W. Griffes 
Ezra F. Imhof 
Karl Lurz 
Tenn Ending May, 1950 
John S. Archer 
George A. Bate 
William B. Patter on 
Term Ending MaJ', 1949 
Ren 0. Sanborn 
Clyde W. omer 
William Steinhaus 
ADVISORY COUNCIL 
Dr. William L. Perring ill 
Dr. H. 0 . Van Gilder 
Dr. Henry H. a age 
Re . Milton D . Arnold 
Arthur . Fet7er 
John F. uthriell 
onalc.1 1acDonalc.l 
TRUSTEES 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Rev. 
Dr. 
John 
Rn 
1 c.l 
.Joseph McCaba 
A. Donald Moffat 
Kenneth H. Good 
he rer E. Tulga 
Ar her 
fl nborn 
omer 
r q F I e 
The Faculty 
Top Row : President D. E. Luttrell , Deon Kenneth A. Amsler, Rev. Donold MocDonold, 
Vice President, Dr. J. F. Cuthriell , Treasurer. Second Row: Rev. Jomes H. Comstock, 
Rev. Gerold V. Smelser, Rev. Earl V. Willets, Rev. George R. Gibson . Third Row: 
Rev. Poul E. McCullough, Dr . H. H. Foucor, Rev. Poul M. Cell, Rev. Charles Ohman, 
Fourth Row : Rev. Joseph Springer, Jr., Rev. Henry A. Cruver, Mrs. Vivion Amsler, 
Mrs. Alberto Helfrick . 
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Regular Day School Faculty 
KENNETH ALVIN AMSLER 
Dean: Instructor in Bible Doctrine, Personal Evangelism, 
Christian Life, Bible Analysis, Pastoral Theology, Hermeneu-
tics. 
Graduate, Philadelphia School of the Bible, '29; B. A., Wheaton College, '32; 
B. D., Northern Baptist Theological Seminary, '34; Pastor, Wheaton Bible 
Church , Wheaton , Illinois , '34-37 ; Graduate student, Wheaton College 
Graduate School , '36-37; Pastor , First Bapt ist Churrh, Niles , Ohio, '37 -42; 
Radio Minister, WRRN , Warren , Oh io , '41 -45 ; Pa stor and Bible Teacher, 
Warren, Ohio, '42 -45, Instructor , B. B. I. , '45- . 
VIVIAN KRETZ AMSLER 
Instructor in iHusic, Piano, Conducting, homs. 
Moody Bible Institute , '29 -30; Wheaton Col lege, '31 -32; Radio Staff, WM3 I, 
Chicago, '29 -34; Music T eocher, 1929-; Instructor in Evangelistic Pio no 
P!oying, Wheaton College, '36-37; Rad io Ministry, WRRN , Warren , Oh io , 
'41 -45; Instructor , B. B. I., '45- . 
JAMES HENRY COMSTOCK 
Instructor in Bible ynthesis, Public peakino, Hebrew. 
B. S., Wheaton College, '36; Th . M., Dallas Theolog ical Seminary, '41 ; Daily 
Radio Program, Dol!os , Texas , '39 -41; Pastor, Grace Bible Church , Nacog -
doches, Texas, '41 -43 ; Director, Victory Service Center, Dallas, T exos , '43 -
44; Pastor, First Bapt ist Church , Medino , Ohio, 1946- ; Instructor, B. B. I., 
'46- . 
HUGO H. FOUCAR 
Instructor in Homiletics, Missions, hurch History, Baptist 
Polity, Greek, Bible. 
Graduate, Bible Institute of Los Ang eles , '25; faculty of Hunan Bible In -
stitute, Changsha , Chino , '25 -27; Th . B., Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary, Louisville, Kentucky, '29; pastorates in Arizona , '30-32; pastorates 
in Southern California , '33 -40, '42 -45; B. A., George Pepperdine College, 
Los Angeles, California, '39; Th . M., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, 
Louisville, Ky ., '40; Th . D., Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, '42; 
faculty member California Baptist Theological Seminary, Los Angeles , Calif., 
'44; pastor, Calvary Baptist Church , Painesville , Oh io , '46-; Instructor, 
B. B. I., '46-. 
ALBERTA MADELINE HELFRICK 
lnstr11ctor in hild tud;• and hild Evangelism. 
Graduate, School of Education of Western Reserve Un iversity, Cleveland, 
'27; Public School T eocher, '27 -35; Director of Child Evang e li sm, Cleveland, 
1944-; Teacher of Child Evangelism workers, 1937-; Instructor, B. B. I. , 
'45-. 
DONALD MacDONALD 
Instructor in Li/ e of hrist and Bible Anal;1 is. 
Groduo e, Providence Bible I nst1tue , '37; Pastor, First Baptist Church, Troy, 
New Hampshire, '35-37; Pastor, Bellerose Baptist Church, Bellerose, New 
y \ ., 
York , '37 -47 ; Foculty member, American Seminary of the Bible, Brooklyn , 
New York , '40-47; Faculty member , Albany Bible Institute , Albany , New 
York , '45 -47 ; Pastor, Hough Avenue Baptist Church, Cleveland, '47-; 
Instructor, B. B. I. , '48-. 
PAUL EDWARD McCULLOUGH 
lmtructor in Biblical Introduction, A pologetics and Arche-
ologJ', Bible Doctrine, Bible Analysis, H enneneutics. 
Graduate, Philadelphia School of the Bible, '41 ; Interim pastor, '41 -45; 
Student, Groce Theological Seminary, '42-44; Student, Dallas Theological 
Seminary, '45; B. A., Columbia Bible College , '46; Graduate study, Winona 
Lake School of Theology, '48-; Instructor, B. B. I., '47-. 
CHARLES ALFRED OHMAN 
Instructor in Bibte Geography, Bible History, Book Study. 
Graduate , Moody Bible Institute, General Course , '23, Missionary Course, 
'24; Th . B., Evongel Seminary, Jersey City, N. J ., '31 ; Pastor, Evangelical 
Churches in Ohio , '26-29; Assistant Pastor, North Baptist Church , Jersey 
City , N. J ., '29 -31 ; Pastor, Merrit Pork Gospel Church, Cresskill , N. J ., 
'31-33; Pastor, Bridgewater Baptist Church, Montrose, Po ., '33 -42; Pastor, 
Th e Gospel Church , Cleveland , 1943-; President and Director, Erieside 
Bible Conference Association , 1943-; Instructor, B. B. I., '43-. 
JOSEPH ARMAND SPRINGER, Jr. 
Instructor in English and Rhetoric. 
A. B., The King 's College, '44; Th . B., Eastern Bapt is t Seminary, '46; A. M., 
Un iv ersity of Pennsylvania , '47; Young People 's Church of the Air Quartet, 
'39 -47 ; Assis~an • Pastor, Hough Avenue Baptist Church, '47-; Graduate 
study, Western Reserve University , '48-; Instructor , B. B. I. , '48-. 
Special and Assistant Instructors 
PAUL M. CELL 
Instructor in TJ•pology, Christian Evidences, Archeology, Bible 
Synthesis. 
Graduate , Bible Institute of Pennsylvania , Philadelphia , '20; Student, Temple 
University; Superintendent, Bible Institute of Pennsyivonio , '20-24; Instructor, 
Bible I nstitue of Pennsylvania , '20-24; Pastor, Erieside Gospel Church, 
Willoughby, Ohio, 1924-; Evangelist' and BiblE: Teocl,fr, 1924-; Editor of 
" Fellowship" Magazine , 1944-; Instructor, B. B. I., '45- . 
HENRY A. CRUVER 
Instructor in Life of Christ, Bible Doctrine, Personal and 
Public Evangelism. 
Graduate , Ph iladelphia School of the Bible, '26; Pastor, Hollisterville and 
Elmhurst Baptist Churches, Penna ., '26-29; Pastor, First Baptist Church, 
Findlay, Ohio , '29 -32; Pastor, First Baptist Church , Curwinsville, Penna., 
'32-35; Pastor , Baptist Church , LaGrange, Ohio, '36-42; Jewish Evangelism 
and Bible Teacher, '43; Speaker, Youth Church of the Air, '44; Pastor, 
Community Baptist Church , Bedford, Ohio, '46-; Instructor , B. B. I., '44-. 
JOHN FRANKLIN CUTHRIELL 
Treasurer. 
B. A., Randolph -Macon College; D. D., Arkansas Baptist College; Posto,, 
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Madison Avenue Baptist Church , Cleveland, 1920-; Assistant Instructor, 
B. B. I., 1942-. 
GEORGE RUSSELL GIBSON 
Instructor in Bible Analysis, Bible History, Bible Doctrine, 
Public Evangelism, TypologJ'· 
Graduate, Philadelphia School of the Bible, '29; Student, Eastern University, 
Philadelphia , '30; Pastor, Nottingham Baptist Church , Cleveland, '30-32; 
Pastor, Bible Teacher and Radio Minister, Trion and Rome, Georgia , '33 -38; 
Pastor, Bell Buckle, Tenn ., '38-40; Pastor, First Baptist Church, Troy, Ohio, 
'40-45; Pastor, Groce Baptist Church, Troy, '45 -46; Pastor, Calvary Baptist 
Church , Cleveland, 1946-; Instructor, B. B. I., '46-. 
HOW ARD ALLEN KRAMER 
pecial Instructor in Bible Customs and Jewish Evangelism. 
Hebrew Christian Pastor and Evangelist; Baptist Pastor in Florido, '36-39; 
Founder and Director of Hebrew Christion Society, Cleveland , 1940-; 
Instructor, B. B. I., '42-. 
DAVID ELBERT LUTTRELL 
President: Special Instructor in Bible Doctrine, Evangelism. 
Th. B., Oakland City College, Oakland, Ind. , '25; Pastor- Evangelist, 1921-; 
Radio Minister , WTRC, '31 -38; Pastor, Elkhart Gospel Tabernacle, Elkhart, 
Ind., '31 -38; Pastor, Brookside Baptist Temple , Cleveland, 1938 -48; Instruc -
tor, B. B. I., '42- . 
VELMA CLAYTON LUTTRELL 
Student, Franklin College and Oakland City College, Indiana , ' 19-24; Public 
School T eocher, '22-23; Assistant Instructor, B. B. I .. '46-. 
GERALD V. SMELSER 
Instructor in Jewish Missions, Bible Analysis, Old Testament 
Book tudy. 
Graduate, Philadelphia School of the Bible, '35; Pastor, Willow Grove Church, 
Waynesburg , Po., '35-36; Pastor , Calvary Baptist Church , Mannington, W. 
Vo ., '37-40; Superintendent, Cleveland Hebrew Mission, and Pastor, Bible 
House Assembly, Cleveland, 1940- ; Instructor, B. 8. I. , '42-. 
MILTON COX SEALEY 
B. A., Juniata College, Huntingdon , Po ., '34; Th . i3 ., Westm inster Theo -
logical Seminary, Philo ., '37; Pastor, First Baptist Church, Skaneateles, N. Y .• 
'37-43; Radio Minister, WMBO, Auburn , N. Y., '42-43 ; Pastor, Erieside 
Church on the Bouleva rd, Willowick , Ohio, 1943-; Assistant Instructor, 
B. B. I., 1945-. 
MARION SKAGGS 
Graduate, Kent State College, '26; Public School Teacher, '27-; Student, 
B. B. I. , '45-; Assistant Instructor, B. B. I., '47-. 
EARL V. WILLETTS 
Instructor in Bible Doctrine, Evangelism and Prophecy. 
Graduate, Pastor's Course, Moody Bible Institute, '31 ; Pastor, Calvary Bap -
tist Church , Bellefontaine , Ohio, '34-47 ; Evangelist, '34-; Pastor, Groyton 
Rood Baptist Church , Berea , Ohio, '47-; Instructor, B. B. I., '47-. 
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Doctrinal Statement 
All officer and member of the Faculty, Board of Dire tor 
and Ad i ory ouncil are required to sign the following con-
fe ion of faith each year. Although Baptise views are held of 
the ordinance and hurch policy, the In tituce function rn 
friendly fellowship with all evangelical Christian . 
1. We believe in the Scriptures of the Old and New T estoments as verbally 
inspired by God and inerrant in the original writings, and that they ore of 
supreme and final authority in faith and life . 
2. We believe in one God , eternal , omnipotent, omn1sc1ent, and omnipresent, 
manifesting Himself in Three Persons- Father, Son and Holy Spirit- one in 
nature, attributes , power and glory . 
3. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ was begotten by the Holy Spiri t, 
born of the Virgin Mory, and that He is true God and true man. 
4. We believe that man was created in the image of God; that he sinned and 
thereby incurred not only physical death , but also that spiritual death which is 
separation from God ; and that all human beings ore born with a sinful nature, 
ond in the case of those who reach moral responsibility, become sinners in 
thought, word and deed . 
5. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ died for our sins according to the 
Scriptures as a representative and substitutionary sacrifice, and rose again for 
our justification; and that all who believe in Him ore justified on the ground 
of His shed blood and ore saved by grace through faith wholly apart from 
human merit and works. 
6. We believe that all who receive by faith the Lord Jesus ore born again 
by the Holy Spirit through the Word of God and thereby become the children 
of God , possessing eternal divine life . 
7 . We believe that the Holy Spirit is a Divine Person- the Administrator of 
the Godhead- convincing of sin , revealing Christ, teaching truth , restraining 
evil , energizng believers in prayer, wors hip and service , and is ever present in 
the believer as Comforter and Helper. 
8. We believe in the resurrection of the crucified body of our Lord, His 
ascension into Heaven, His present life there as our High Priest and Advocate, 
and His personal , bodily, visible , premilleniol return to establ ish His kingdom 
on earth and to reign as the Only Potentate, the King of Kings and Lord of 
lords. 
9. We bel ieve that at any moment the rapture of the saved may occur, when 
" the Lord shall descend from heaven" to catch up His people to meet Him in 
the a ir, and " so shall we ever be with the Lord ." 
10. We believe in the bodily resurrection of all the dead- the saved to a 
life of eternal glory and bl iss in Heaven with God ; the unsaved to eternal judgme nt of conscious suffering and woe in the lake of fire. 
l l. We believe in separation from all worldly practices and in wholehearted 
devotion to the cause of Chris t as the only scriptural basis for a happy and 
useful Chr is t ion life . For this reason we oppose all indulgences in intoxicating 
liquors, in danc ing , cord ploying , the narcotic use of tobacco in any form , 
theatre going , membership in secret societies, and all similar practices which 
detract from a separated life. 
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12. We believe that it is the privilege and respansibilty of every believer to 
be a personal soul -winner and to do his utmost to give the Gospel of Chr ist 
to the whole world . 
13 . We believe that Christion baptism is the immersion of a believer in 
water to show forth in a solemn and beautiful emblem our faith in the cruci -
fie d, buried and risen Saviour, and our death to sin and resurrection ta a new 
life. 
14. We believe that the Lord 's Supper is a memorial service and is the setting 
forth in a sacred and symbolic manner the death of the Lord Jesus Christ un -
til He comes. The emblems of the Communion service are not literally the body 
and blood of Christ, nor do they contain His flesh and blood. The service is 
for believers only, and should be preceded by self exam ination . 
History 
In eptember of 1941, Bible - believing Bapti t pa tor were 
gathered for the e ion of a Bible Conference at the G,alvary 
Bapti t Church, West 25th and Library treets, Cleveland. During 
a discus ion period, Past0rs D avid E. Luttrell and William S. 
Ross, both having been previou ly impressed with the need, set 
forth the idea of a Bible Institute for the Cleveland area. The 
other pa tor present were immedia tely in accord and all agreed 
to put forth effort for the establishment of uch an institution. 
By July, 1942, a course of study for the first year wa adopted 
and off ioer were elected. The school wa offered the use of the 
Educational Building of the Hough A venue Bap tist Church for 
clas room , and on eptember 15, 1942, the Baptist Bible In titute 
opened its doors to Clevelanders. Two hundred seventy-four en-
rolled for the first term. piritual, scholarly, tru.e-to-the-Bible 
pa t0r gave freely of their time to serve the chool. 
Due to war conditions, long working hour and the general 
confusion of the time , the first four year of the Institute's life 
were fraught with difficulties. Yet God graciously gave blessing 
and ictory. On June 4, 1946, n ine plendid young people received 
diploma , having satisfact0rily completed the four year of re-
quired work in the Evening cho 1. By the end of 1947 o er 700 
students received credit for units of completed work. During the 
past year 51 churches and 22 different denomination have been 
repre ented in the student body. 
On August 1, 1945, Rev. Kenneth A . Am ler was called to 
er e a full time Dean and Direct0r of Promotion. During the 
next two year , the Institute moved forward under the manife t 
ble ing of od. The curriculum was trengthened, the faculty 
increa ed numerically and chola tically, the con titution re i ed, 
ard of Dir tor elected and an Advi or ouncil ap-
he spiritual and cholastic tandard were rai ed and 
ch entir ministry of th chool e tend d. Th per nal witnes , 
go pel ceam mini cry, er i ondu ted b b ch 
f.~Qt' E:IEv r· 
ru<l nc and faculty ha e been a great ble ing to many and 
ha e re ulte<l in the alvation and edification of many soul . 
The Bapti t Bible In titute of leveland is incorporated under 
the laws of the tate of Ohio. The purpose of said corporation 
are rated in the ar.ticle of incorporation as follows: 0 To conduct 
a school or institute for the training and teaching of hristian 
workers for the teaching and instruction of students in the 
fundamental truths of the Word of God; to distribute Gospel 
literature, conduct evangelistic meetings, worship services, and 
Bible conferences, and to engage in any activities for the further-
ance of the Gospel; to receive, collect, and disburse funds, and 
to erect, acquire, own, manage or rent property, all in further-
ance of the above purposes." 
In August, 1946, the Institute was officially approved for the 
training of veterans under the Service Men's Readjustment Act 
of 1944, Public Law 346. Full subsistence is granted to veterans 
who are enrolled under this veteran's training program. The 
Institute is also on the approved list of educational institutions of 
the General Association of Regular Baptist Churches, North. 
Although the present physical facilities are adequate, there 
is every indication that considerable expansion will be necessary 
to meet the rapidly increasing need of the Institute. Therefore, 
the school anticipates the time when it will possess a large 
campus with buildings and all essential equipment. 
Purpose 
The courses of the Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland are 
Bible-centered and Christ-centered, and designed primarily to 
give a thorough knowledge of the Word of God. Bible doctrine, 
sp~ritual life, and practical service are properly emphasized: Be-
lieving that the servants 0£ Jesus Christ should have superior 
scholarship, spiritual power, broad vision and holy passion, the 
Institute endeavors to send forth those adequately trained to meet 
the challenge of the hour. 
Taking a positive stand against all denials of the faith once-
for-all delivered to the saints, and teaching separation from all 
forms of religious apostasy and . error, the Institute places the 
infallible and inviolable Word of God at the ery center of its 
curriculum. 
The Courses offered by the Baptist Bible Institute have been 
carefully planned for the purpose of providing varied training 
for the following: 
1. Persons planning to become full-time, life-service workers, 
witnesses, teachers, pastors, missionaries, or evangelists for 
Christ. 
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2. Young people who wi h to become e cablished in the 
fundamental truths of the Word of God before attending 
college or eminary. 
3. Graduate of college or eminarie who wish to supple-
ment their training by a thorough tudy of the Bible under 
a con isceoc premillennial, and cripcural incerprecacion. 
4. Per ons nor ure they are called or f icced for full-rime 
Chri cian work, who de ire to know God' plan and pur-
po e for their li e , or who desire co become more effec-
ci e in the Lord' ser ice through the local church. 
Advantages in Cleveland 
Cleveland i the sixth city in population in the United tate . 
Ir i a beautiful city of home , trees and park_·. It has a lake 
frontage of about 25 miles . Many thousands of fine trees, which 
ga e Cleveland the name "The Forest City," still remain and 
ra ine and gorge cut by cream and river running into Lake 
Erie and the Cuyahoga Valley make Cleveland' city parks and 
ic 10,000 acres of "Metropolitan Park" y rem of rare pictur-
e que beauty. 
Cle eland is nationally acknowledged to be the id al Conven-
tion City. It location is unexcelled. One-half che population of 
the nited rate and Canada i within a radius of 500 miles of 
Cle eland. Ir is a great railway and cransporcacion center. The 
Union cation rank with the largest in the country and embrace 
approximately 35 acre in the heart of downtown Cleveland. The 
Cle eland Airport is the large t municipal airport in the world, 
the home of the National Air Races, and the center of aviation 
research and production. 
Cle eland i a great Cultural Center. It ha the second large t 
public library in America. The historical and arc mu eums, ever-
ance Hall (home of the Cleveland ymphony Orche tra), the 
Public Auditorium and great Convention Hall have their cul-
tural alue. le land i the home of We tern Reserve University, 
including its downtown divi ion, leveland ollege, Ca e In ti-
cure of Technology, John arroll Univer ity, Notre Dame 
olleg , rsuline ollege, F no ollege, Baldwin-Wallace and 
ocher leading in titutions. 
le eland is a great hurch enter. Ther ar hundr d of 
, hur h , r pre ncing all denomination . The growing numb r 
of fundam oral hurche , r ligiou radio broad a t , go pel re ti-
moni , " hri c For le eland" ampaign , and "Youth For 
,hrisc" rallies afford many opportunici for pracci al hri tian 
work. 
Pa fh1rteen 
Location and Facilities 
The Bapti t Bible In titute i conveniently located and com-
fortably hou ed in the educational building of the commodious 
Hough A enue Bapti t Church, East 82nd and Hough Avenue, 
le eland. Twelve larg'e well-lighted clas room on the third 
floor of the building are u ed for the Institute cla se , library 
and study hall, with additional room on the fir t floor for 
Chapel, music clas es, offices and bookstore. 
A twenty-one room dormitory, accommodating approximately 
thirty out-of-town tudenc , fully equipped and comfortably fur-
nished is located at 1843 East 87th Street, only six blocks from 
the chool. Additional rooms for Day chool student may be 
ecured in Chri tian homes through the Institute off ice. 
Veterans' Training 
In August, 1946, the Institute was approved for the training of 
veueran under Public Law 346 (G. I. Bill of Rights), with full 
subsistence granted. Boch young men and young women are now 
enrolled under chis veterans' training program. Matriculation, 
registration, textbooks and l iving expenses are provided by the 
Government for those who meet conditions and maintain the 
standards required . 
Day and Evening Schools 
Both Day and Evening SGhools are maintained co meet the 
varied needs and furnish opportunities for study to chose who 
comprise our student body. 
The Day School offers a thorough, carefully balanced three-
year Master Bible Course, including in the curriculm many sub-
jects not found in most seminary courses, particularly an exposi-
tion or analysis of every book in the Bible. Classes meet in the 
mornings, Tuesday through Friday, from 8:30 to 12:30. Four 
50 minute class periods and one chapel period comprise each 
school day's chedule, with supervised study in the afternoon. 
Each Day School student is required to have a minimum of 15 
hours of study per week in addition to class attendance. At lea t 
one hour of practical Christian work per week is required of all 
studentS. 
The Evening School offers a thorough four-year course. Clas es 
are held Tuesday and Thursday evenings, from 7:00 to 9: 45 P. M. 
Three 45 minute periods and chapel are held each evening. Many 
Evening chool students come directly from work on school even-
ings, while others commute from considerable distances to attend 
classes. 
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES 
Devotional. In addition co private devotion and weekly dor-
mitory prayer meetings, the students meet regularly for half-hour 
prayer meeting before class es ions begin. pecial day of prayer 
are conducted throughout che year. Praise, prayer, worship and 
practical Chri cian living and service are stressed during daily 
chapel periods. 
ocial. The fall reception in charge of the Faculty, the Christ-
mas party, the spring fellowship, the annual In ticuce Banquet in 
May, and ocher social events under the direction of che Ladies' 
Auxiliary provide wholesome fellowship for the student . 
Christian ervice. Personal soul winning, trace di tribucion, 
and er ices in churche , jails, hospitals, and missions provide 
practical experience in Christian work. Some of the students serve 
as pastor of churches, reach unday School cla se , conduct Bible 
Clubs and sing in musical groups. B. B. I. gospel teams have been 
used of God co bring inspiration, salvation and edification to 
many. 
Organizations. The cudenc Council, Foreign Missions Fel-
lowship, and the monthly bulletin provide channel for Christian 
growth and ervice. 
Institute Choir. B. B. I. Choir of 60 voices pre ents the finest 
in choral selection ac conferences, commencement and musical 
program. 
Entrance Requirements 
The Io cicut-e welcomes tudents from all churches and de-
nominations who are reachable and willing co ubmit co the 
authority of the Word of God. All applicants for admission must 
be of approved Christian character and in sound physical health. 
A thorough physical examination, with blood te ts and inocula-
tions, i recommended. A certificate of health from the examin-
ing phy iciao must accompany the application. The applicant 
hould give evidence of the new birth through aving faith in 
the Lord Je us hrisc and be willing co ubmic to all the regula-
tion and standards of che chool. The pro pective tudent 
hould be at lease eighteen year of age and be recommended b 
hi or her pastor. 
Regular Day h 1 cudent hall ha e completed high chool 
work. A trao cript of er dit from high chool mu t accompany 
the appli atioo. Tho e not meeting the abo e 1equirement hall 
be on idered pecial cud nt and will recei e a cercif icate upon 
graduating, if high hool work ha not been ompl ted. General 
aptitude and I. Q. re c will b g1 en pro p ti cudent in 
P 'J g e F , f t ~ t n 
both iJa and E enmg chools who do not hold a high chool 
diploma. cud nc with atisfactory record from ocher chools 
of approved randing may receive credit upon presentation of 
cran cript bowing work completed. 
MANNER OF APPL YING 
1. The applicant should write the school for an Application 
Blank. 
2. This Blank should be filled in, with no omissions, by the 
applicant and returned to the School. 
3. A recent small picture of the prospective student, a certifi-
cate of health from one's personal physician, and the matri-
culation fee of 10.00 must be sent with the application. 
4. Applications should be sem sufficiently early co allow time 
to evaluate the information and notify the student of the 
Institute's decision. 
Financial Requirements 
FREE TUITION 
No charge is made for tuition in either the D ay or Evening 
School. The officers of the Institute look to the Lord for the 
supply of chis expense through the gifts of God's faithful 
stewards who share in chis important work of training workers, 
teachers, missionaries, pastors and evangelises to hold forth the 
Word of Life. 
NOMINAL FEES 
A matriculation fee of' , 10.00 per year and a registration fee 
of 15.00 per semester (2 semesters of 18 weeks each) are charged 
regular Day School students. Special students carrying less than 
12 semester hours will pay 1.00 per hour. 
A registration fee of 18.00 per year, or ;,6.00 per term (3 
terms of 12 weeks each) is charged Evening School students. 
Special students attending only one evening per week are charged 
4.00 per term. Audit!ors in che evening classes who do not take 
examinations nor participate in classroom discussions are charged 
1.00 per class per term. 
A library fee of 1.00 per semester is charged Day School 
students. 
EXPENSES 
A student's expenses will depend largely upon the individual. 
It is recommended chat the student have suff icienc funds to carry 
him through the first semester while he is making proper ad-
justments to his studies and school life. By special permission 
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from rhe D ean, tudent may engage in part rime employment. 
Both place of employment and type of work mu c be approved 
by the Dean. Many fine opportunities for earning one' expenses 
ha e been secured through the Institute office. 
Room in the school dormitory cost from 16.00 co 22.50 per 
month. Rooms in Christian homes may be secured through the 
In deuce. 
Textbooks, mimeographed notes, and supplie may be pur-
cha ed in the Institute office. Each student should pos ess an ap-
proved reference Bible (such as the one edited by Dr. C. I. 
cofield) and an American Standard Version Bible. 
Mu ic classes in Voice, Piano and other instrumencs co t 12.00 
per term in the Evening chool and · 18.00 per emester in the 
Day School· Cose for private instructions may be arranged 
through the instructor. 
Graduat:ion Requirement:s 
Diplomas are granted to regular students upon the following 
condition : 
1. Approved Christian character evidencing spirituality, 
stability, cooperation, and soundness of doctrine. 
2. acisfactory grades in all subjects. 
3. Correct and effective use of the English language. 
4. Evidence of zeal in Christian testimony and service. 
5. The approval of the Faculty and the Board of Directors. 
DIPLOMAS 
The E angelical Teacher Training Diploma will be awarded 
tho e who have completed the required subjects. A fee of 1.50 
is charged by the Association for thi diploma, payable through 
the Institute off ice. 
Day and Evening chool diplomas will be awarded chose com-
pleting the required subjects and meeting the above graduation 
requirement . A fee of 5.00 is charged for the regular Bapci c 
Bible In titute Diploma. 
Regulat:ions 
STANDARDS OF LIFE 
Personal tandard of lif mu t be on the high c plane, nor 
only to assi t th tud nt in forming life long habit ofi piritual 
alue, but al o t prote t th good nam f th hool. If a tu-
t I l t" ,.. I 
<lent i n t willing co ubmit his per onal life co the discipline 
of the Word of God, he will neither enjoy nor profit by hi 
tudie in B. B. I. "There must be growth in grace as well as in 
knowledge. The emphasis is on Christian livinr:: as well as Chri -
tian doctrine; life as well as light." 
cudencs who do not voluntarily cooperate with the regula-
tions and standards of the Institute, both while at School and 
while at home on vacation, may be invited to withdraw at any 
time. 
GENERAL REGULATIONS 
1. Students are urged co sec aside a definite period each day, 
preferably in the morning, for private devotions. 
2. All students are expected to attend regularly the services 
of a spiritual church which cooperates with the Institute. 
3. At least one hour per week of practical work is required 
of each student. Assignments are made through the practical 
work department. 
4. Matters of discipline are handled by the Dean and the Ex-
ecutive committee. When deemed necessary, these matters are 
brought co the attention of the Faculty and cases are dealt with 
in wisdom and lo e. 
5. Students who marry before completing their course will be 
required co leave school, unless Faculty permission has been 
obtained. 
6. Permission for the use of cars and part-time work muse be 
secured through the Dean. 
CLASS ATTENDANCE 
Each student is required co attend every dass in which he is 
enrolled unless hindered by sickness or ocher unavoidable circum-
stances. Any student who is absent from class more than twice in 
any one term or semester, muse report to the Dean and submit an 
acceptable excuse. Only in case of an excused absence is the pupil 
permitted to make up his work. If a student is absent more than 
twice without an acceptable excuse, he automatically forfeits his 
right to receive credit. Three times tardy will count as one 
absence. 
CHAPEL 
Every enrolled student in Day and Evening classes is required 
to attend Chapel services. The purpose of1 the Chapel service is 
to unite the student body in a profitable and refreshing period 
of devotion and inspiration. Faculty members and visiting pastors, 
teachers, preachers and missionaries will have charge of these 
periods. 
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EXAMINATIONS 
Evening School examinations are given during the 12th or 
closing week of each term. Six-weeks tests and final semester ex-
aminations are given in the Day School. The purpose of these 
tests is not merely to show the student what he does not know, 
but to confirm to him the confidence that he has retained certain 
essential facts which are vital to his further study and spiritual 
life and work. No soldier of the Lord develops in effectiveness 
without being put to the test. 
All examinations must be taken at the time appointed. No late 
examinations can be taken unless permission has been received 
from the Institute Off ice. A fee of 1.00 will be charged for each 
la te examination and only a passing grade (C) will be allowed. 
Those who take late examinations due co death in the family or 
illness (in which case a certificate from the doctor or school nurse 
muse be presented) will receive the full grade to which they are 
entitled. 
To receive credit, work must be completed, including all ex-
aminations, within six wee~s after the end of the term or 
semester. 
A+ 
A 
A-
B+ 
B 
B-
C 
D 
F 
I 
GRADING SYSTEM 
97-100 
94- 96 
90- 93 
86- 89 
80- 85 
76- 79 
70- 75 
65- 69 
Below 65 
Very Superior 
Superior 
Excellent 
Very Good 
Good 
Fair 
Poor 
Condition 
Failure 
Incomplete 
"D " (Condition) means chat one may receive credit on hi 
term's work if he takes a re-examination or turn in work recom-
mended by the instructor. 
"F" (Failure ) means that he must take the cour e again before 
he can recei e redit. 
Work that is m arked 'T ' (Incomplet e) may be m ade up w ithin 
six week . In ca e of erious illne s or other emergency, the time 
limit may be ex tended to six month by spe ial permis ion; if th 
work is not made up w ithin che limit fi xed , the g rade i changed 
co " " (Failure) . 
P<ge N,net en 
Standard Christian Education 
Course 
Bible 
Per onal E angelism 
Mi sion 
Biblical Introduction 
Bible Geography 
Child Study 
Pedagogy 
Sunday chool Administration 
Departmen c Specialization 
Electives 
Totals 
emester 
Hour 
8 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
4 
24 
Cla 
Hour 
144 
36 
36 
18 
18 
18 
18 
18 
54 
72 
432 
The Baptist Bible Institute is a member of the Evangeli-
cal Teacher Training Association and offers the required 
subjects of its Standard Training Course in the Day and 
Evening Schools. All graduates of the regular Day and 
Evening School Courses will be awarded the Teacher's 
Diploma by the Association on payment of the $1.50 fee. 
Qualified students may matriculate for the Teacher's 
Diploma only, completing the Standard Training Course in 
approximately one year in the Day School or two years 
(two evenings per week) in the Evening School. By care-
fully selecting the proper courses an earnest student may 
complete the Standard Training Course by attending one 
evening per week for four years. 
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Special Teacher Training Courses 
CERTI FICATE COURSE- COMPLETE IN ONE YEA R 
EVENING SCHOOL 
Tuesday Even ing , 7 :00 to 9:45 P. M. 
Designed to aid teachers and workers not able to complete full 
courses. 
Bible ynrhesis 
Child rudy 
Pedagogy 
unday School Administration 
Hisrory of Missions 
unday School Evangelism 
Total Class Hour 
36 hour 
12 
12 
12 
24 
12 
108 
Gold Seal Certificate Course 
DAY OR EVENING SCHOOL 
Bible ynrhe i 
Bible Doctrine 
Bible Study Methods 
Child rudy 
Pedagogy 
unday chool Administration 
unday chool Evangelism 
Missions 
Daily Vacation Bible chool 
Total la Hours 
36 hour 
24 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
144 
h old al rtifi at of the E ang lical Teach r Train-
ing Asso iation will be award d the rudenr upon ompletion f 
ch abo our e . 
P '.1 w Pty one 
Day School Bible Course 
FIRST YEAR 
First Semester 
Biblical Introduction 
Weeki 
lass 
Hours 
(In piration) _______ _ 1 
Bible Doctrine 
Bible History 
Personal Evangelism 
Analysis-Romans 
0. T. Poetic Books _ 
Teacher Training 
') 
... 
2 
2 
1 
2 
(Child Study) 1 
Bible Geography ____ 1 
Child Evangelism 1 
Gospel of John _ ______ 1 
Technique of Study l 
15 
Second Semester 
Biblical Introduction 
Weekly 
lass 
Hours 
(Canon, Ms . & Vs.) _ 1 
Interpretation 1 
Bible Doctrine 2 
Bible History 2 
Spiritual Life _________ 1 
Analysis- Romans l 
0 . T . Poetic Books '.2 
Christian Ethics 1 
Pedagogy _____________ 1 
Book of Matthew 1 
Galatians and James l 
English Grammar _______ 1 
15 
SECOND YEAR 
First Semester 
Weekly 
Cla'!s 
Hou rs 
Bible Doctrine 2 
Analysis- Hebrews _ _ 2 
0 . T. Prophetic Books 1 
Church History 2 
History of Missions l 
Life of Christ l 
Christian Evidences _ 1 
Typology 1 
Fundamentals of Music 1 
Homiletics 1 
English Composition 1 
S. S. Administration 1 
15 
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Second Semester 
Weekly 
Class 
Hours 
Bible Doctrine _ _ ___ 2 
Analysis- Ephesians ___ __ 1 
0. T. Prophetic Books ___ 1 
Church History ______ ~ 
History of Missions 1 
Life of Christ _ 1 
Archeology ___ ___________ 1 
Public Evangelism ______ 1 
Chorus and Conducting __ l 
Homiletics _ 1 
English Composition ____ 1 
Vacation Bible School ____ 1 
Practical Work Clinic ___ 1 
15 
Day School Bible Course (Continued) 
THIRD YEAR 
First Semester 
Weekl y 
Clas. 
Hours 
Bible Doctrine 2 
. T. History-Acts 1 
. T. Letters 2 
Homiletics-Sermonizing 1 
0. T. Prophetic Books 1 
Department Specialization 
(Adolescent Problems) 1 
Analysis-Daniel 1 
Public Speaking l 
Anti-Christian Cults 1 
Fulfilled Prophecy 1 
Modern Missions 1 
Bible Chapter Summary 1 
Analysis-Genesis __ _ 1 
15 
Se cond Se mester 
Bible Doctrine 
Paul and His Epistles 
. T. Letters 
Homiletics- Preaching 
0. T. Prophetic Books 
Church Supervision 
Analysis-Revelation 
Pastoral Training 
Denominational 
Di tinctions and 
Baptist Polity 
Unfulfilled Prophecy 
Missionary Problems 
Non-Christian Religions 
Analysis- Luke 
or I Corinthian 
Weekly 
lass 
Hours 
2 
1 
9 
... 
1 
1 
] 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
15 
"All criprure is given by inspiration of God, and is prof icable 
for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in 
righteousnes : That the man of God may be perfect, throughly 
furnished unto all good works." 
II Timothy 3: 16, 17 
• 
" tudy co how thy elf approved unto G d, a workman chat 
needeth not to b a barned, rightly dividing the word of truth." 
II Timothy 2: 15 
P ,, q " e n t \ T r e e 
Evening School Course 
Four Years 
Hours P r Week 
FALL TE RM 
T. Histor y _ ------- 1 
Bible G og raphy ------ l 
T . Books ---------- 1 
Personal Evangelism __ _ 
n a lysis-Romans _____ l 
[nter pr etation _ ------- 1 
Class H ours _____ 6 
FIRST YEAR 
WI TER TERM 
0. T. His tory --------- 1 
I nsp irat ion ----------- 1 
0 . T . Books ---------- 1 
P erso na l Evangelism ___ 1 
A nalys is-Romans _____ 1 
hr isiia n Life -------- 1 
Class IIours _____ 6 
72 H ours R q uir d 
for raduation 
0. T . Histor y 1 
Mss .. Vs., anon J 
0 . T . Books -· _______ 1 
Persona l Evangelism ___ 1 
Analysb-Romans 1 
hristia n Life -------- 1 
Class H ours ____ Ci 
SECOND YEAR 
FALL TERM 
Bible Doctrine --------- i 
nalys is-H ebrews ____ 1 
. T . Books ---------- 1 
Child S tudy ----------- 1 
P ublic Evan gelism ----- 1 
E ng lish ---------------
Class H ours _____ 6 
F ALL T E RM 
Bible Doctr ine --------- 1 
Life of Christ --------- 1 
Chris tian E viden ces ____ 1 
hild E v~ngelism ------ 1 
N . T. Epistles --------- 1 
Music-F undam entals __ 1 
Class H ours _____ 6 
WINTER TERM 
B ible Doctrine --------- 1 
A na lys is-H ebrews ____ 1 
0 . T . Books ---------- 1 
Pedagogy ------------- ~ 
Public Evangelism _____ 1 
T ypology -------------- 1 
Class H ours _____ 6 
TH IR D YEAR 
WI TER TERM 
B ible Doctrine --------- 1 
Life of Chris t --------- 1 
Christian Evidences ____ 1 
D. V . B. S. and Clubs ___ 1 
N . T . Epis tles --------- 1 
Conducting - ------'----- 1 
Class H ours _____ 6 
FOURTH YEAR 
FALL TERM 
Bible Doctrine --------- 1 
nalys is-Daniel ______ 1 
Church H is tory -------- 1 
orld Miss ions -------- 1 
Homiletics ------------ 1 
E:phesia ns ---------- 1 
Class Hours _____ 6 
<::·age Twent\-
WI TER TERM 
B ible Doctr ine --------- 1 
Analys is-Revelation __ 1 
Chu rch His tory -------- 1 
~ ·orld Miss ions -------- 1 
H omiletics ------------ 1 
Ga latians & James ____ 1 
Class Hours _____ 6 
o u r 
S PRI NG TERM 
Bible Doctrine --------- 1 
Analys is-H ebrews _____ 1 
0. T . Books _ 1 
S. S. Adminis tration ___ 1 
H eres ies & Cu lts _____ 1 
Typology -------------- 1 
Cla 'S H ours _____ 6 
S PRI G TERM 
Bible Doctrine --------- l 
Ac ts ---------------- · _ 1 
Archaeo logy ----------- 1 
Youth Problems ------- 1 
. T. Epistles ---------
Music-Chorus ------- 1 
Class H ours _____ 6 
PRING TERM 
Bible Doctrine --------- 1 
Analys i - Revelation __ 1 
Chu rch H is tory --------
Modern Miss ion 1 
Homiletics ------------ 1 
Unf ulfilled Prophecy --- 1 
Class Hours _____ o 
VISITING INSTRUCTORS ... ... 
It.~ " . 
-~\! · f, 
Dr Wilson Miss Picket 
Veterans Loyal Alumni Secretaries The Deon 
Description oJ Courses 
NUMB ERING SYSTEM 
T he numbering y cem u ed with each cour e make po ibl 
e y idencifi acion of the year, department of in cruccion, and 
s me rer or term the ubjecc i caught. The first digit indicate 
the year the course i caught. The econd digit indicate the cle-
p · r cment of cudy in which the cour e i found . The la c digit 
sh w the emester the cour e i caught. 
Cour e ending in odd numbers indicate fir c em,esrer cour e 
in che Day chool and. fir c and third terms in the Evening chool. 
Courses ending in even numbers indicate second eme cer Day 
hool ubject and econd term E ening chool subject . All 
Evening chool cour e are pre-lettered "E" for evening. 
For example: 101 indicate First year, department of Biblical 
Ex osicion, and First semester. 
I. DEPARTMENT OF BIBLICAL EXPOSITION 
( 000 and 010 ) 
T he aim of this department is to give the student a working 
k :iowledge of every pare of the Bible. Certain pivotal book are 
g iven more thorough and detailed treatment. 
I. Bible History 
The historical portions of both the Old and New Testaments 
ai:.-e tudied in detail. This course is designed to give the student 
an efficient knowledge and spiritual understanding of the history 
r God's dealing with man from the Creation onward through 
the Patriarchal, Tribal, and National History of Israel; a thor-
ough study of the life and times of Christ, the founding and 
g rowth of the Christian Church as described in the Acts, and the 
or l and written ministry of the Apostle Paul. 
A. Old Testament History (Genesis th rough Nehemiah). 
01, 102: OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY. A detailed studv 
, rhe historical portions of the O ld Testament from the creatio~ 
f dam to the Roman conquest of Palestine. 
D ,i.J chool: two hours, two semesters, first J1ear. 
I lOl, E102, E103: OLD TESTAMENT HISTORY (Gene i 
through Nehemiah). 
Et ening chool: one hour, three terms, first year. 
B. New Testament Hiscory (Matthew through Acts). 
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201 202: LIFE OF CHRI T. ources of Christ' Life, r e 
world in which He lived the irgin birch the year of prepara-
tion, the home at Nazareth, the baptism and temptation, h 
ministry, miracle , death, re urrection, and ascension of Chri . 
Day chool: one hour, two semesters, second )'ear. 
E301, E302: LIFE OF CHRI T. 
Evening chool: one hour, two ternis, third year. 
301: ACT OF THE APO TLE . A derailed cudy of the first 
half of the book noting the beginning and development of rh 
Chri rian Church. 
Day chool: one hour, first semester, third year. 
E303: ACT OF THE APO TLE . 
Evening chool: one hour, third tet·m , third year. 
302: PAUL AND HIS EPI TLES. A detailed tudy of r 1 
missionary journey of Paul, a recorded in the latter half of A r , 
personal glimpses of the life of Paul, and the time, place and 
conditions under which hi epistle were written. 
Day chool: one hour, second semester, third year. 
2. Bible Book Study 
The authorship, dace, position in the Canon, and division 
the theme are noted. Each book receive synoptical trearm nr 
with the most important portions tudied in detail. Book from 
E ther through Revelation are considered, except chose rudi d 
under Bible History and Bible Analysis. 
111, 112: OLD TESTAMENT POETRY. The disrincciv 
characteristics of Hebrew Poetry are examined; the variou forms 
being illu traced and explained. The Poetical book ,are scudi 
for their doctrinal and practical value. The Book of P alm i 
created in derail with pecial attention being given the Messiamc 
P alm . First seme t r in Day chool, the following book ar 
rudied: .Job, P alm , and the hi rorical book of E ch r. The 
ond eme t r in Day chool, Pro rb , Ecclesia re , and 
olomon ar cudied. 
Da1 chool: two hours, two sem esters, first ,ear. 
111, Ell 2, El 13: LDT TAME T P ETRY. 
1•e11iug \chool: one hour, three t erm s, first ·year. 
203, 204: T TAME T PR PHET . . Th maJor pw-
phctic book of che kl tam nt, except D ani 1 ( Bibl An-
.d) si ), ar • cudi d in hronolog ical ord r. h gr at proph ti 
I ' n 
ch me of the e book are e aminec.l boch in their folf illed and un-
fulfill U a p Ct . 
Day chool: 011e h our, two em esters, seco 11d )'e(I/' . 
E201 , E202, E203: LD TE TAMENT PR PHET . Ezekiel 
throug h Malachi , except Daniel. 
El'eni11g chool: on e hour, three t en ns, second J'ear. 
303, 304: OLD TE T AMENT PROPHET . The minor pro-
p h t i.c books of che Old Testament are carefully examined for 
their imp ortant m es age in both near and far fulf illmenc. The 
aim of this cour e is to acqua int the student w ith the face of 
hi tory and prophecy in such a manner a to au e che e little-
known books to live in his experience . 
Day School: one hour, two sem esters, third year. 
114: T HE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO MATTHEW. A com-
plete exegesis of the book is made w ith the Messianic, d i pen a-
rional and prophetic features being emphasized throughout. 
Da11 School: one hour, second semester, first J'ear. 
305, 306: NEW TESTAMENT EPISTLE . (Omitting cho e 
tudied under Bible Analysis) . An introduccory tudy of the 
epistle giving the date and place of writing, author, occasion, 
purpose, theme and a synopsis of the message of each epistle. 
Day School: tw o hours, two senz.esters, third year. 
E305 , E306, E307 : NEW TESTAMENT EPI TLE 
Evening chool: one hour, three t erms, third year. 
3. Bible Analysis 
Analysis is a critical and careful study of the authorship, cir-
cumstances, theme, chapters, verses, sentences and words of Holy 
Writ. These courses are designed to lead che cu dent into habits 
of study which will enable him to understand the minute exact-
cess and depth of the meaning of God 's Word. 
103, 104: THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. This tremen-
dously important book of basic Christian doctrine and practice 
is expounded in derail. The aim is to ground the student so 
thoroughly in the~e vital teachings that he will never be shaken 
and always be ready co state the truth of the Gospel with accuracy 
and clarity. 
DaJ, School: t wo hours, first semester, f irst year. 
ElOS , E106, E107: THE EPISTLE TO THE ROMANS. 
Evening School: one hour, three t er'lns, _first year. 
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105: THE GO PEL OF JOHN. Thi golden Gospel of Light, 
Life and Love i carefully studied co acquaint the student with the 
unique Per on and work of the on of God. 
DaJ' chool: one hour} first semester} first year. 
106: GALATIANS AND JAMES. The purity and spiritu-
ality of the Gospel of God ' grace and the emancipation 0£ the 
belie er from .Judaism, Romanism, Ritualism and all forms of 
externali mare noted in the tudy of Galatian . Jam .s empha ize 
the faith which produces works. 
Day chool: one hour} second semester} first year. 
E401: GALATIAN AND JAMES. 
Et•ening chool: one hour, second term} fourth year. 
205: THE EPI TLE TO THE HEBREWS. An exhaustive 
ver e-by- er e treatment ba ed upon the epistle's historical back-
ground, its two-fold purpo e , and its progressive unfolding of 
Chri c' uperiority o er the Old Testament typical provision for 
10. 
Day chool: two hours, first semester} second year. 
E205, E206, E207: THE EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. 
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, second year. 
307: THE BOOK OF GENESIS. A tudy of the "Seed-Plot of 
the Bible" bowing che beginning of che heavens and the earth, 
and of plane, animal and human life, the origin of all human in-
tirucion and relation hips, and che beginning of human sin and 
di ine redemption. 
Day chool: one hour, first semester} third year. 
309: THE BOOK OF DANIEL. The vital prophetic portion 
of chi indi pen able introduction to all Bible prophecy are care-
fully tudied. 
Dar School: one hour} first emester} third year. 
E403: THE B OK OF DA IEL. 
Et eni11g chool: one hour, first term, fourth year. 
310: K OF REV LATI N. Thi mar elou "Re-
\elation hri c" i full f the glory of che Ri en and 
ercain ent whi h must horcl com to 
light of ch truth chat "prophe y is 
School: 011e hour, second sem e ter, third year. 
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E W5, E 106: THE B K OF REVELATIO . 
E1•e11i11g School: one hour, second and third terms, fourth year. 
212: THE EPI TLE TO THE EPHE IA . Thi unique le tter reveal God' highe t and be t for Hi ery own and i 
tudied for it rich depth of doctrinal and practical value. 
DaJ' chool: one hour, second emester, second J1ear. 
312: A BIBLE BOOK. Leviticus, Jo hua, Luke or 1st and 2nd 
orinthian will be tudied a the Lord lead . 
DaJ1 chool: one hour, second semester, third year. 
E411: MATTHEW, or EPHE !ANS. 
Evening chool: one hour, first term, fourth year. 
4. Typical and Topical Study 
207: TYPOLOGY. This cour e is designed to introduce to 
the student the Scriptural use of God's own Old Testament illu-
crations for New Testament doctrine. It opens a fruitful field for 
ermonic material. The student makes a general survey of the Old Testament types, with special emphasi upon types of Christ 
found in persons, events and the Tabernacle. 
Day School: one hour, first semester, second J'ear. 
E208, E209: TYPOLOGY. 
Evening School: one hour, second and third ternis, second Jear. 
313: CHAPTER SUMMARY. The student is required to bring into class each week a summary of an as igned chapter or 
chapters. This course is designed to aid in grasping the contents, principal theme, central truth and spiritual value of the chapter. 
Day School: one hour, first semester, third year. 
II. DEPARTMENT OF SYSTEMATIC BIBLE 
DOCTRINE ( 020 l 
The aim of chis department is to establish the student in all the 
essential doctrines of Christianity as revealed in the Word of God. A detailed systematic and Scriptural study is made of the 
Doctrines of God, Man, Sin, Angels, Satan, D emons, che Church, Salvation, Future Events, Death, the Second Coming of Christ, 
and the Future Scace. The great words of Scripture, such as 
Adoption, Atonement, Faith, Justification, Regeneration, Re-demption, R ighteousness, Grace, Prayer, the Church, ecc., are 
studied, defined and explained. 
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121, 122: THEOLOGY AND CHRISTOLOGY. The fact of 
God, the nature of God, His attributes, His name ·, the Trinity 
and the decree of God are carefully studied. The humanity, deity, 
character and work of .J esu Christ are tudied during the second 
eme ter. 
DaJ' chool: two hours, two seniesters, first year. 
E221, E222, E223: THEOLOGY AND CHRISTOLOGY. 
Evening School: one hour, three terms, second year. 
221 , 222: PNEUMATOLOGY, ANTHROPOLOGY, HAMAR-
TIOLOGY AND SOTERIOLOGY. The Biblical doctrines of the 
nature, names, per on and work of the Holy pirit; the creation, 
condition, probation and fall of Man; the doctrines of sin and 
death; and the truth about redemption, reconciliation, justifica-
tion, alvation, sanctification, etc. are examined. 
Day chool: two hours, two semesters, second year. 
E321, E322, E323: PNEUMATOLOGY, ANTHROPOLOGY, 
HAMARTIOLOGY AND SOTERIOLOGY. 
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, third year. 
321 , 322: ECCLE IOLOGY, ANGELOLOGY, AND ESCHA-
TOLOGY. The origin, organism, organization, ordinances and 
object of the Church are tudied. The creation, character and con-
dition of Angels, both good and evil; the person, position, power 
and punishment of atan; and the existence and employment of 
Demon are carefully examined. The Second Coming of Christ, 
the Rapture of the Church, The Day of the Lord, the Great Tribu-
lation, the J udgmenc , the Resurrections, Heaven and Hell, the 
Order of Prophetic Event . 
DaJ chool: two hours, two semesters, third J1ear. 
E421 , E422, E423: E LE IOLOGY, ANGELOGY, AND 
E HATOLOGY. 
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, fourth year. 
Ill. DEPARTMENT OF BIBLICAL INTRODUCTION 
AND APOLOGETICS ( 030 l 
T h aim of thi dep artm nt i to enable ch tudent co be om 
<::scabli hed in the e idenc of the di in in pi ra tion, a curacy 
and int g ri t of th acr d cripture and in ch a uran e of 
od 's guidan e in th l ction of th 66 book w hi h ompri 
th<:: anon. here i an xa minacion of the hi corical, g ographi al 
and arch ologi al fa t r garding the Bible and in tiga tion of 
t<::xtual rici ism an<l h r i t ian id nc . 
r t o n e 
Ul : EO RAPHY OF BIBLE LAND . An hi torical and 
d ripci e Bible a cla , uch a the one by Dr. J. L. Hurlbut, i 
cudi d co how the nacure and ex tent of the Old T e cam nt and 
N ew T camenc world and the phy ical feacur s of Pale cine and 
oth r Bible lands. Along with map m aking i a areful stud y of 
cicie , tow ns, ea , lake , river and the topog raphy of the land . 
The di cinccive feature of Bible geography are carefully related 
to the variou period of Bible history. 
D ay chool: one hour, firs t sem ester, first J'ear. 
E131: GEOGRAPHY OF BIBLE LAND . 
Evening chool: one hour, one t erm, first year. 
132: HERMENEUTICS (Iocerprecacion). The cructural, the-
matic, ethnic ~nd dispensa tional divisions of t he cripcures are 
cudiE:d and divine laws of Hermeneutics pointed out. 
Dar chool: one hour, second sem ester, first J'ear. 
E133 : BIBLICAL INTERPRETATION. 
E1•ening chool: one hour, one term, first J1ear. 
133: INSPIRATION OF THE SCRIPTURE . The cheorie of 
In piration, the proofs of Divine Author hip, the Verbal and 
Plenary Inspiration of the Sacred Scriptures are carefully studied. 
The inspiration which the Bible claims for itself and the con-
clusive witness of the Highest Critic, Christ Himself, are studied 
in detail so chat the student becomes thorouo-hly grounded on 
the true foundation of our faith. 
DaJ' School: one hour, first semester, first J'ear. 
E132: INSPIRATION. 
Evening School: one hour, one term, first yea1·. 
134: CANON, MANUSCRIPTS, AND VERSION . The first 
pare of the course seeks co show the reasons why our Bible con-
tains its present books- no more and no less. The second part of 
the course is devoted to an examination of the chain of literary 
evidence which enables us to be fully assured that our present 
copies of God's Word are accurate and trustworthy. 
DaJ' chool: one hour, second semester, first J'ear. 
E134: CANON, MANUSCRIPTS, AND VERSIONS. 
Evening chool: one hour, one term, first year. 
231: CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. Presenting an accumulation 
of testimony, faces and proofs of Christianity's supernatural 
origin. The many erroneous beliefs of infidelity are examined 
and their irrational character revealed. 
Day School: one hour, first semester, second year. 
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E331, E332: CHRISTIAN EVIDENCES. 
Ei·ening chool: one hour, two terms, third J'ear. 
232: ARCHEOLOGY. A ncient civilization , now unearthed, 
pro ide remarkable confirmation of the Bible's h istor icity and 
throw light on its background and interpretation. 
DaJ' chool: one hour, second semester, second year. 
E333: ARCHEOLOGY. 
Evening chool: one hour) one ter1Jt) third year. 
331: FULFILLED PR OPHECY. An examination of the pro-
phecies of the Word of God which have been literally fulfilled 
a con incing evidence of the integrity and infallibility of the 
Bible. 
Day chool: one hour, first seniester, third year. 
IV. DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH HI STORY AI\JD 
MI SSIONS ( 040) 
The aim of chis department is co give rhe student a con ecuti 
view of the epochs of Church Hisrory with doctrinal develop-
ments, ancient and modern here ie and the relatio:, co contem-
poraneou ocial and political history, in the light of the divine 
fore iew of the Church's true spiritual history, as given through 
the ew Testament Epistles and the Book of Revelation. 
The tudeot i gi en a panoramic view of missions from the 
earliest beginnings until the pre enc day. There is incbded in the 
cour e of tudy of missions from the practical viewpoint dealing 
with such matter a call, preparation, orientation, together with 
modern mis ionary problem and requirements. 
241, 242: CH RCH HI TORY. The development of che 
hurch i traced from che Apo colic Age through the Protestant 
Reformation and the period of Modern Mi ionary Conquest. 
"The History of che hri ciao Church" by George P . Fisher, D.D., 
LLD., i che text u ed. 
Da1 chool: two hours, two semesters, second 1•ectr. 
441, £442, E443: H RH HI TORY. 
Et•t:ni11g ,\ chool: one hour, three terms, fourth year. 
2 i2B: BAPTI T RY. Tracing the beginning of Bap -
tist hi cory from th da of the arly hurch through th Middl 
Ages and up to mod rn rim s, re ealing th fact tha t the fund a-
m nca l rea(hing and practices of di tin ti" Bapti t group ant -
r I, f ( 1 I r .., , . 
<lac d both the Roman 
T ·c: " horc Hi tor 
hur h and the Protestant Reformation. 
of the Bapci c " by Dr. H . C. Vedder. 
Day chool: one hour, second semester second J ear. 
E 43B: BAPTI THI TORY. 
EL•ening chool: one hour, third tenn, fourth ytar. 
24 , 2 4: HI TORY OF MI ION . The Ri e and De elop-
ment of Mi sionary Endeavor from Aposcolic Missions through 
the Period of Early Mi sionary ociecie and culminating in 
World Wide Missionary Extension. Text: "The Progres of 
World-Wide Mi ion " by Robert H. Glover, M. D., F. R . G. 
Day chool: one hour, two semesters, second year. 
E445, E446, E447: HISTORY OF MISSION . 
Evening chool: one hour, three terms, fourth ;1ear. 
341: MODERN MISSIONS. Modern faith mission, unoccu-
pied fields and the present world missionary outlook are ex-
amined. 
DaJ• chool: one hour, first semester, third J'ear. 
342: MISSIONARY PROBLEMS. The call, preparation, 
equipment, orientation, problems of craoslacioo, craosporcacion, 
governmental restrictions and ocher missionary problems are 
discus ed. Visiting missionaries will deliver special lectures co the 
students. 
Day chool: one hour, second semester, third year. 
344: DENOMINATIONAL DISTINCTIONS AND BAP-
TIST POLITY. A study of the distinctive practices of some of 
the larger denominations, with the lase half of the semester given 
to a careful study of Baptise principles and practices. 
Day chool: one hour, second semester, third year. 
346: NON-CHRISTIAN RELIGIONS. A study of the great 
echoic religions of the world, noting the particular teachings of 
each, the effects upon human life and customs, and the contrasts 
between them and revealed Christianity. 
Day chool: one hour, second semester, third J•ear. 
V. DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL THEOLOGY 
(050) 
The purpose of this department i co deal with the practical 
details of the Christian worker's life and service, and co equip 
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the rodent with method and material for effectively dealing 
with the oul of men for salvation and edification. 
151: PER ONAL EVANGELI M. A thorough study of the 
mo t effective methods of Scripturally dealing with soul in per-
onal work. Emphasis is laid upon Scripture memorization and 
the use of the word of the Spirit in winning the lost to a saving 
knowledge of Chri t. 
DaJ chool: two hours, first semester, first J'ear. 
El51, El52, El53: PERSONAL EVANGELISM. 
Et•ening chool: one hour, three terms, first year. 
252: PUBLIC EVANGELISM. Thi course i devoted to a 
pecialized rudy of the various ways and means of reaching the 
multitude for Chri t through mas evangelism- church, tent, in-
du trial, youth, child, open air, hou e to house, and radio evan-
geli m. 
Day chool: one hour, second semester, second year. 
E251: PUBLIC EVANGELI M. 
Evening chool, one hour, one term, second year. 
153: CHILD EVANGELISM. The latest and best methods of 
reaching children for Christ through Bible Clubs, visual aids, 
object les on , tory telling, songs and Scripture memory work. 
• Da.1• chool: one hour, first semester, first year. 
E351: CHILD EVANGELISM. 
E1•ening chool: one hour, first term, third year. 
254: PRACTICAL _ WORK CLINIC. A period in which the 
tudent pre eot reports of practical work and problems encount-
ered therein. They receive helpful criticism and ugge tion for 
impro ing their ser ice for Chri t. 
DaJ chool: one hour, second semest er, second year. 
255, 256: HOMILETIC . The importance of preaching, th 
"alue of preparation, the election and interpreta tion of the text, 
the gathering and arranging of material , the u e of illu tration , 
etc. 
DnJ chool: one hour, two semesters, second year. 
355, 356: HOMILETI . Th ermon , th 
different typ of rmon , the tudy of Bible rmon , and pra -
ct e prea bing with empha i pla d on poi e, i n and 
ff~ ti e d Ji ery. 
Da1 ~ hool: one hour, t wo semesters, third year. 
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E451, E452, E45 .1: HOMILETI 
ve111ng chool: 011e hour, three terms, fourth ye flr. 
154: PIRITUAL LIFE. The work of the Holy piric in the 
believer, the Bible ba i for a life of victory, ancl ch ministry of 
prayer are tudied co enable the student co live a life of hri c-
honoring power and fruicfulne . 
DaJ' chool: one hour, second semester, first J'e,,r. 
E154: PIRITUAL LIFE. 
Evening chool: one hour, one term, first '.)'ear. 
156: CHRISTIAN ETHIC . An intimate and practical study 
of che New Testament passages which emphasize the believer's 
life and conduct. This enables the student co face and fulfill che 
tandards which che Lord .Jesus require every true Christian co 
exemplify. 
Dfll)' School: one hour, second semester, first J1ear. 
El55: CHRISTIAN ETHIC . 
Evening School: one hour, one term, first J'ear. 
351: ANTI-CHRISTIAN CULTS. A review of the origin, 
history and beliefs of the various anti-Christian cults and how co 
answer Seri pturally and aid those who are affected by chem. 
DaJ' School: one hour, first sernester, third '.)'ear. 
352: PASTORAL TRAINING. A very helpful study of che 
personal life and habits of the pascor, his ministry in the parish 
and suggestions concerning vi itacion, business meetings, parlia-
mentary procedure, weddings, funerals and ocher practical pa -
toral duties. · 
Day chool: one hour, second semester, third J'ear. 
354: CHURCH SUPERVISION. The organization and man-
agement of the church is studied in relation co ics .force, field and 
finance. Effective methods of supervision, training for worship 
and service, and successful methods of publicity and promotion 
are examined. 
Day chool: one hour, second senMster, third )'ear. 
VI. DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION 
(060 ) 
The aim of chi deparcment is co lead che cudent co a 
practical understanding of the various characceriscics of che 
pupils, the proper methods of approach in reaching, the laws of 
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reaching, illu cracion and application, and the effective pre enca-
tion of the truth of the Word of God. The organization, admini -
cracion, curriculum and materials for Church Bible Schools, Va-
cation Bible Schools, Week-Day Church Schools, Child Evangel-
ism, Junior Church and Bible Clubs are also cudied under this 
department. 
161: CHILD TUDY. An investigation of rhe characteri tics 
and psychology of children in all periods and the be t wa of 
reaching each individual age. 
Da,. chool: one hour. first semester} first year. 
E261": CHILD TUDY. 
Ei•ening chool: one hour} one term} second year. 
162: PEDAGOGY. A scucfy of the laws of the mind under-
lying the impartation of Bible knowledge, principle and 
methods of teaching, and che preparation and presenca cion of th 
lesson. 
DaJ' chool: one hour, second semester} first year. 
E262: PEDAGOGY. 
Et'ening chool: one hour, one term} second J1ea1'. 
261: UNDAY SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION. How t or-
ganize and conduct departmental Church Bible Schools. Text: 
"The unday chool in Action," by Dr. Clarence H. Benson. 
Day chool: one hour, first semester, second )'ear. 
E263: UNDAY CHOOL ADMINISTRATION. 
Ei·ening chool: one hour, one term, second year. 
153: CHILD EVANGELISM. (See under Practical Theo ogy). 
Day chool: one hour, first semester} first year. 
E361: CHILD EV ANGELI M 
E-vening chool: one hour, one term, third year. 
262: VA ATIO BIBLE CHOOL. A tud. of che purposes, 
plans, programs and procedure of ummer Bible chool with 
uggestion concerning how co conduce these in all types of 
churche . Alo ugge tion on conducting Week-Da Church 
chool , Junior hurche and Bible Club . 
DaJ chool: one hour, second semester, second year. 
, 62 : VA ATIO BIBL HOOL. 
Et•ening chool: one hour, on term , third J'ear. 
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361 : AD LE ·NT PR BLEM . A frank, criptural cud 
and di u ion of uch probl m today including love, court-
hip, marriag , founding a hri ciao horn , o ial problem and 
" oddly amu emenc . Al o how to organiz and conduce ucce -
ful youth organization . 
Day chool: one hour, first semester, third year. 
E363: ADO LE CENT PROBLEM . 
Ei·ening School: one hour, one term, third year. 
E363B: BOY ' LEADERSHIP. A study of the principles and 
practices of the Christian Service Brigade, hawing how co lead 
boys to Christ and to teach chem co live for Chri c. This course 
may be substituted for Adolescent Problem , E%3. 
Evening chool: one hour, one term, third year. 
E463: CHALK ILLUST RATION. Analyzing and illustrating 
hymns, and the use of colored chalk in the drawing of pictures 
which depict gospel truth . 
Evening School: One hour, one term, fourth year. 
163: TECHNIQUE OF STUDY. An orientation course de-
signed co increase the student' ability and efficiency. The aim , 
processes and mechanics of studying are considered and some t ime 
is given co personal difficulties. Methods of library research and 
use of reference helps are also considered. 
Day School: one hour, first semester, first year. 
354: CHURCH SUPERVISION. (See under Practical The-
ology). 
Day School: one hour, second semester, third J'ear. 
VII. DEPARTMENT O F LANGUAGES 
(070) 
The Christian worker muse have a practical and versatile know-
ledge of the English language if he is co present ably and effec-
tively the Gospel of Christ. Emphasis is p laced upon correctness 
of grammar, sentence structure, spelling, punctua tion, diction, 
written composition and oral expression. 
171: REMEDIAL ENGLI H. This course is especially de-
signed for chose who are deficient in using the English language. 
Students who do not pass the entrance examination in English 
are required co cake chis course. 
Day School: one hour, one semester, first J'ear. 
El 71: REMEDIAL ENGLISH. 
Evening School: one hour, one term, first )'ear. 
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1 2: ENGLI H GRAMMAR. An advanced cour e (compar-
able to a college course) with a thorough review of grammar and 
pecial emphasi upon rule and u age. 
Day chool: one hour, second semester, first year. 
271, 272: ENGLISH COMPOSITION. Students are trained in 
the correct and effective use of English. Themes, letters, tracts, 
articles for publication, etc., are written by the students and dis-
cu sed in class. The text used is "Learning to Write in College" 
by Reed Smith. 
Day chool: one hour, two se11zesters, second year. 
371: PUBLIC SPEAKING. A comprehensive study of the 
fundamentals of speech, the techniques of voice control and 
phonetics, the for~ content and delivery of formal, extempora-
neous and impromptu speeches with practice before the class. 
Day chool: One hour, first semester, third yea.,·. 
273, 274: INTRODUCTORY NEW TESTAMENT GREEK. 
An introductory course emphasizing vocabulary, forms, and syn-
tax designed to give a working knowledge of New Testament 
Greek. 
Day chool: three hours, two semesters, second year. This course 
is elective. 
E271, E272, E273: INTRODUCTORY NEW TESTAMENT 
GREEK. 
Evening chool: two hours, three t erms, second J1ear. This course 
is elective. 
E371, E372, E373: ELEMENTARY HEBREW. A founda-
tion study in the elements of Biblical Hebrew emphasizing voca b-
ulary, forms grammar, u e of lexicon and the study of selective 
texts. This course is elective and is open to third and fourth year 
students, graduate and pas tor . 
Evening chool: two hours, three terms. 
VIII. DEPARTMENT OF SACRED MUSIC 
(080) 
The purpo e of thi d parcm nc is to give a g n ral introduc-
tion to the theory and pra ti e of acr d Mu ic. Ad anc d our s 
in piano, oi e and choru may be arrang d in both Da and 
ning hool. 
281: DAM TAL F M 
gt\.e a w rking knowl dge of th 
A our d 1gn <l to 
of mu ic, nor , al , 
F ~ t , I ,, r, 
tim , cerm-, ignacure , notation, tempo, rhythm, inter al , mu i-
cal erm , ight reading, and inging of imple melodie . 
chool: one hour, first term, second year. 
E1 l: FUNDAMENTAL OF MU IC. 
Evening chool: one hour, one term, third year. 
_ 2: CONDUCTING. An elementary course in correct pos-
ture, cempo, expression and the u e of hand and voice in lead-
ing congregational singing or choru choir. 
choot: second semester, second J'ear. 
E 2: CONDUCTING. 
Eve iin chool: one hour, one term, third year. 
2B: CHORUS. Careful accention is given co sight reading, 
v cal expression and part singing. Regular practice and singing 
in he Institute Choir is an essential pare of this course. 
Da chool: one hour, second semester, second year. 
lM, 182J\1I: EVANGELISTIC PIANO PLAYING. Boch 
clas nd ri ace lessons may be arranged in Day and E en1ng 
Sch ol . 
Da chool: one hour, two se1nesters, oue year. 
El lM, El82M: EVA~GELISTIC PIANO PLAYING. 
chool: one hour, three terms, one or more years. 
PI NO LASSES cost 12.00 per term in che Evening School 
an , 18.0 per semester in the Day chool. 
PRIVATE LE SONS in Voice, Piano or ocher in crument m ay 
b nr nged through the instruccor. 
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Support of the Institute 
The Baptist Bible Institute of Cleveland has no 
endowment or fixed source of income. No tuition 
is charged the student. The small registration fees 
cover only a minor fraction of the cost of maintain-
ing the School. 
The Institute is supported by the voluntary offer-
ings of God's people who desire to have a share in 
the evangelization of the world and the edification 
of the saved through thoroughly training and send-
ing forth pastors, teachers, missionaries and evangel-
ists. 
We urge those who believe in the great work of 
B. B. I. to send regul~ gifts to the Institute office. 
Receipts for gifts are promptly returned to all donors 
and accurate records kept of all monies received. 
Our trustees and treasurer are men of God who are 
faithful stewards of the Lord's provision. 
Legacies to the Baptist Bible Institute should be 
made in the following or equivalent form: 
"I hereby give, devise, and bequeath to the Baptist 
Bible Institute of Cleveland, a corporation formed 
under the laws of the State of Ohio, and located at 
8273 Hough A venue, Cleveland 3, Ohio, the sum 
of____ -------" 
THE BAPTIST BIBLE INSTITUTE of CLEVELAND 
8273 Hough Avenue -:- Cleveland 3, Ohio 
Telephone: RAndolph 3725 
SOUTH END PRINTING COMPANY •:- CLEVELAND 5, OHIO 

